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Optimally foraging deer mice in prairie mosaics: a test of habitat
theory and absence of landscapeeffects
Douglas W. Morris

Morris,D. W. 1997.Optimallyforagingdeermicein prairiemosaics:a test of habitat
theoryand absenceof landscapeeffects - Oikos 80: 31-42.
The foragingbehaviorof individuals,as well as the patternsof abundancethat it
helps create,is likely to dependon habitatand its associatedlandscapecontext. I
tested this idea by measuringdeer-mouseabundanceand quitting-harvestrates
(giving-updensitiesof resourcesin artificialforagingpatches)alongtransectscrossing
badland boundariesbetween small and very large patches of prairie habitat in
western Canada. Giving-up densities declined with increasedpopulation density
among replicatedcensustransects,they were independentof densityat the foraging
scale spanninghabitatswithin transects.Giving-updensitieswere higherin prairie
than in adjacentbadland,deermouse densitieswere opposite.Populationdensityin
the badlanddeclinedtowardthe borderwith prairie,presumablybecauseindividual
foraging ranges near the boundaryinclude an increasingproportionof the less
rewardingprairiehabitat.The patternin densityis consistentwith the assumptions
that habitatselectiondependson the optimalbehaviorof individualforagers,and
that it tends to equalizeexpectedfitnessbetweenhabitats.Predationrisks,assessed
from foragingin shelteredvs unshelteredpatches,appearedhigherin prairiethan in
badland. Landscapehad no influenceon predationrisk, on patternsof foraging
behavior,or on populationdensityacrosshabitatboundaries.Whereaslandscapeno
doubt influencesregionalpopulationsize, and therebyinfluencesprobabilitiesof
extinctionand colonization,it may play an insignificantrole in determiningpatterns
of abundanceacross boundariesat the scale where optimallyforagingindividuals
attemptto maximizetheirfitness.
D. W. Morris, Dept of Biology and Faculty of Forestry, Lakehead Univ., ThunderBay,
ON, Canada P7B 5EI (douglas.morris@lakeheadu.ca).

Ideal habitat selectors should adjust their density to
match spatial variation in habitat quality (e.g., Fretwell
and Lucas 1970, Pulliam and Caraco 1984, Fagen 1987,
1988, Recer et al. 1987, Morris 1994). They can do so
at both foraging and dispersal scales, each of which
create distinctive spatial signatures in density (Morris
1987, 1992, 1995). But we know very little about patterns of actual density variation at both small and large
scales. One might expect, for example, that patterns of
density across habitat boundaries may depend on the
size and landscape mosaic of the habitat patches (e.g.,
Pulliam 1988, Oksanen 1990, Pulliam and Danielson
1991, Oksanen et al. 1992). At one extreme, population

size and spatial patterns in population density may
simply reflect the relative composition of habitats in the
landscape (the random sample hypothesis, Connor and
McCoy 1979, Andren 1996). At another extreme, patterns of density could depend on a variety of landscape
features including the size, composition, distribution,
connectivity, contrast and spatial context of habitats
(and their interactions, Wiens et al. 1993) as they
influence crucial processes such as dispersal, colonization and extinction.
Between the extremes, a variety of 'landscape effects'
may modify local and regional population density.
'Surplus' foragers may frequently spillover from rich to
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poor patches and inflate local density (Pulliam 1988,
Pulliam and Danielson 1991). Small patches of poor
habitatembeddedin a rich landscapemay have higher
density, or a differentpattern of density, than much
larger patches of the same kind. If the landscapeis
composedpredominantlyof rich patches,the spillover
can dramaticallyincreaselocal densityin poor patches
(Pulliamand Danielson 1991,Pulliam1996).The spillover effect should be smallerwhen the proportionof
rich to poor patchesis reduced.
The differencesin densitycreatedby landscapecomposition should also modify local resourceabundance
and the exploitationof resourcesby individuals.Landscape effects on forager density and behavior can
similarlyemergeif landscapemodifiescommunitycomposition. Asymmetriesbetween predatorand prey in
body size, mobility and populationdensitiesmay, for
example,often cause predatorsto respondto a larger
spatial scale than do their prey. Predatorspeciescomposition and densitymay be more prone to vary with
the degree of landscape fragmentationthan that of
prey, but neverthelesscreate an indirecteffect of fragmentation on the density and behavior of prey. The
effects of landscapecompositionand fragmentationon
the persistenceand conservationof species are thus
linkeddirectlyto processesthat influenceindividuals.It
should be possibleto connectthe behaviorof individuals and the dynamicsof theirpopulationsto (1) develop
explicit theoriesfor landscapeecology, and (2) to test
for the possibleeffectsof landscapeon populationand
communitydynamics.
At smallerscales,one might also expectthat patterns
of density across boundariescan be modifiedby local
variation in habitat quality. A smooth and gradual
transitionbetweenhabitatsis likely to producea continuous and symmetricalpattern in abundance.But
what patterndo we expectwhenthe boundaryis abrupt
and when the habitats differ dramaticallyin quality?
Should density vary continuously and symmetrically
across the boundary, or should it mimic underlying
asymmetriesin quality?
Irrespectiveas to what the patternsare they should,
at each scale, reflectthe rewardsobtainedby individuals exploiting local variation in habitat quality. It
should often be possible to measure these rewards
through the decisions made by individual foragers.
Point estimatesof habitatquality,for example,can be
obtained from the quitting-harvestrates of individual
animals.The ratescan be estimatedfrom the giving-up
density (GUD) of resourcesin otherwiseidenticaland
depletableforaging patches (e.g., Brown 1988, 1989,
1992, Brownet al. 1992a,Kotler et al. 1993, Ziv et al.

not foragingin other resourcepatches,or engagingin
other activities(Brown 1988).When a single individual
can exploit habitats on both sides of a common
boundarythe differencein GUDs betweenthe habitats
reflectsdifferencesin foragingcosts. The foragerreaps
morevalue from patcheslocatedin the habitatwith the
lower GUD (habitatqualityis inverselyrelatedto the
quitting-harvestrate, Ziv et al. 1995). Thus, if one
obtains simultaneousestimatesof density and GUDs
acrosshabitatboundariesin differentlandscapes,or in
areaswith differingdegreesof landscapeheterogeneity,
it is possible (1) to test habitat selectiontheory, (2) to
determinethe density-dependent
responseto local variation in habitat quality, and (3) to evaluatethe influence of landscapeheterogeneityon both habitatquality
and its associateddensity.
I apply all three approachesto habitat selection by
deermiceoccupyingheterogeneousprairielandscapes.I
begin by developing a priori expectations for both
density and giving-up density across habitat boundaries,then test the predictionswith field data. The tests
allow me to distinguishdifferencesin quality between
habitats, to determinethe role of predatoryrisk in
causingthose differences,to revealthe spatialpatterns
of both GUDs and density,as well as theirinteractions,
and to evaluatethe potentialeffects of landscapeheterogeneityon predatoryrisks, GUDs, and density.

Patternsacross habitatboundaries

Imaginethat individualsof a singlespeciesoccupytwo
large habitats, 1 and 2, that share a sharp boundary.
Imaginefurtherthat, at very low density,the valueof 1
per unit area is greaterthan that of 2. What patternof
densityshould emergeacross the boundary?
Assume that animals adjust population density
across habitats 1 and 2 in a way that equalizesfitness
between the two habitats (Fretwell and Lucas 1970)
and that fitness declineswith increaseddensity and is
determinedby the energeticreturnfrom foraging.At
low density,fitnesswill be greaterin habitat 1 than in
2, all individualsshould occupy 1 only and necessarily
be coarse-grained(MacArthurand Levins 1964) in
habitat use. As density increases,the fitness in 1 will
declineto a value whereindividualscan reap the same
fitness benefit in habitat 2. Both habitats should be
occupied.Some individualswill continueto be coarsegrained,using only one habitator the other, but those
near the boundarywill likely exploit both, harvesting
patchesin each to a level wherebenefitsbalancecosts.
The better habitat will, on average,contain a higher
1995).
Optimally foraging individuals should exploit re- populationdensity.
sourcesin any patch as long as the benefitsexceedthe
A simple example may help to make this clear.
combinedcosts of foraging,includingcosts associated Assume that fitness, Wi, in each habitat is a negative
with predatoryrisk and with missed opportunitiesof and linearfunctionof populationdensity(Ni),
32
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(la)

W1=Al-biN1

and

Should the pattern in GUDs vary similarly?The
answerto this questionlikely dependson the scale one
uses to measure habitat quality. Consider the case

W2= A2- b2N2

(lb)

wherethe analysisis restrictedto a distanceof slightly

less than one foraging range either side of the
boundary. Any given individual will exploit both habiwhere we know from above that the maximumfitness tats and harvest
patches in each to the point where the
in habitat 1 exceedsthat in habitat2 (A1> A2). If there
quitting-harvest rate (H) equals the combined costs of
is no cost to habitat selection, and if habitat selection
foraging,
obeys an ideal free distribution (Fretwell and Lucas

1970),individualsshould adjust their densitiesin each H=E+P+MOC
habitatsuch that
W1= W2.

(2)

Substitutingthe valuesfromeqs 1 and solvingfor N, an
ideal-freedistributionwill occur when
N, = ([A, - A2]/bl) + (b2/b,)N2.

(3)

Eq. 3 is the cost-freeisodar specifyingthe set of densities in the two habitatssuch that the expectedfitnessof
an individualis the same in both (Morris1988, 1992).
But habitat selection will frequently entail a cost
(Rosenzweig1974, 1981).An individualhabitatselector
whose home range spans the habitat boundarymust
compensatefor the cost of rejectingthe poor habitatin
favor of exploiting only the better one (Rosenzweig
1974, 1981).Thus, an individualforagingonly in habitat 1 should abandonhabitatselectionwhenever
W1< W2+ C

(4)

whereC is the density-independent
foragingcost (Morris 1992).Substitutingfrom eqs 1 into inequality4 and
solving for N as we did for eq. 2,
N1 = ([A1 - {A2 + C}]/b)

+ (b2/lb)N2,

where E representsthe energeticcosts of foraging, P
equals predatoryrisks associated with foraging, and
MOCcorrespondsto a compositeof missedopportunities while foraging(Brown 1988, 1992).Each "cost"in
Brown'sseductivelysimple eq. representsa composite
variablescaledby the marginalfitnessof energy(Brown
1988). The GUD will differ between habitats if the
costs (and therebythe value)of foragingin the habitats
differ. There should be no differencein GUDs with
distancefrom the boundaryunless foragingcosts also
vary with distance (as they might if predatory risk
increaseswith distancefromthe boundary[Brownet al.
1992b]).
Predictionsmay be more ambiguousif one measures
habitat quality at a larger spatial scale where many
animals are coarse-grainedin habitat use. The main
difficultyis that animalsrestrictedto one habitator the
other may be in a differentstate than individualsthat
forage in both. An animal's state will influence its
perception of foraging costs, and thereby its GUD
(Brown 1988).
At the boundary,all individualscan be assumedto
forage in both habitats and to be in a similar state
comparedto animals that forage in only one or the

(5)

we note from the first right-handterm that the initial
density differencebetween habitats with cost is less
than the cost-freealternative.The value of C, and thus
the density differencebetween habitats, depends on
how much of the foraging range lies in habitat 2.
Foraging cost is small for those individuals whose
center of activity is located well away from the
boundaryin habitat 1. Therewill be a small reduction
in density relative to a location where no foraging
rangesincludehabitat2 (compareeq. 3 with 5). If we
censuscloserto the boundary,we are likelyto encounter a higherproportionof animalswhose home ranges
include substantialportions of habitat 2, with correspondinglyhigh costs of habitatselection.The density
will be reducedfurther(Fig. 1). Note, as long as the
differencein basic quality between the two habitats
(Al - A2)exceedsthe maximumforagingcost, that the
density, at any distance from the boundary,will be
greaterin habitat 1 than in habitat2.
OIKOS 80:1 (1997)
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Densityat the ForagingScale
er Habitat
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0

Distance from Shared Boundary
Fig. 1. An example of how the density of an optimally
foragingspeciesmay vary away from a habitatboundaryat
the foragingscale. Fine-grainedforagingcosts increasewith
increasingareaof the home rangelocatedin the poor habitat.
The increasedcosts devaluethe richhabitatand reducedensity
towardthe boundary.The oppositeoccursin the poor habitat.
The divergencein densityat the boundaryreflectsdifferences
in basic quality between the two habitats. The pattern in
density may vary if costs also vary with distancefrom the

habitatboundary.
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other. This assumptionbecomes increasinglydistorted
as one moves away from the boundary(the foraging
ranges of a decreasingnumber of animals cross the
boundary).I attempt to minimizethis potentialproblem by restrictingmy analysesto a spatial scale where
at least some individualscan legitimatelybe assumedto
forage on both sides of the habitatboundary.
One can also use Brown's(1988) model to evaluate
the densitydependencein harvestrates. Increaseddensity shouldoften depressthe per capitaavailabilityand
renewal of resources. Foragers will place increased
value on attaining energy for survival (increasesthe
marginal value of energy thereby reducing foraging
costs) and quitting-harvestrates (as well as GUDs)
should decline.Density dependencein harvestrate will
also depend on spatial scale. Animals that forage on
both sides of a habitat border should attain similar
profitson each side even thoughdensityvaries.Harvest
rates may differ among habitats (reflectingdifferences
in foragingcosts) but they shouldnot varywith density
at the foragingscale of density-dependent
habitatselection (this predictionwill hold only if the costs are not
positivelyor negativelydensity dependentat the same
scale).
Methods
Study area and basic design
I live-trappeddeer mice and measured their GUDs
across prairie-badlandboundariesalong the Red Deer
River valley in Dinosaur ProvincialPark in southern
Alberta,Canada.Badlanddevelopmentalong the valley is extensiveand spectacular.The marginof the river
valley forms a sharp and obvious boundarybetween
highly eroded badlands and native upland prairie.
Pockets of prairie vegetation varying in area, shape,
and configurationare found throughoutthe badland
mosaic.Most of these occuron mesasand terraceswith
equally sharp boundariesbetweenprairieand badland
habitats.The deer mouse occupiesboth habitatsand is
the only common species of small mammal at this
location (comprisingmore than 95% of all captures,
Morris 1992).
In July 1995, my assistants and I established 18
live-traptransects.Nine of these crossedthe boundary
betweenuplandprairieand the badlandhabitatsalong
the marginof the rivervalley.The scale of each habitat
would be measured in tens or hundreds of square
kilometers.The distancebetweentransectsalways exceeded transectlength (95 m), usually by hundredsof
meters. Nine others crossed the boundary between
small patches of prairie(<0.5 km2) and the badland
matrix within the valley itself. Each 'interior'transect
was associatedwith a differentpatch of prairie, and
again, distances between transects always exceeded
transectlength.
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Each transect consisted of 20 consecutivelive-trap
stations, ten in each habitat, with a 5-m trap spacing.
Live-trapswere set on threerandomlychosentransects
in each of the two sets of transectsfor threeconsecutive
days. This procedurewas repeateduntil all transects
had been censused. Traps were checked at first light
and individuallymarked rodents were releasedat the
point of capture. I estimatedthe number of animals
availableto forage between trap stations as the total
number of different deer mice captured in adjacent
pairs of live traps. The numberof mice is a minimum
estimateof densityat this scale, but one that shouldbe
unbiasedamong transectsunless some were prone to
significant trap competition (unlikely in this study;
there were always 11 or more empty traps on each
20-traptransect).
I selected a transect length that slightly exceeded
estimatesof foragingrangesof deermicein prairie-badland landscapesin southernAlberta(approximately30
m eitherside of the habitatboundary,Morris 1992).I
used a 45-m ratherthan 30-m segmentin each habitat
to increasethe distance availablefor detectingasymmetriesin the density responsebetweenhabitats.The
45-m segmentis less than the averagediameterof deer
mouse home ranges in grasslandhabitat (e.g., Stickel
1968).

Foraging experiments
At the completion of a trappinground ten foraging
sites per transect (five in each habitat) were located
midway between alternatingpairs of even- and oddnumberedtrap stations (10-m intervalbetween sites).
Two foragingstationswere locatedat each site. Foraging stations consisted of opaque 2.5 gallon (US, 30
cm x 25.5 cm x 15 cm) plastic bottles with a single
3.4-cmopening,each containing4 ml of unhuskedand
pre-screened(> 2-mmdiameter)milletseedsthoroughly
mixed in a matrixof 1.5 1 of screened(70 grain)silica
sand. The stations were readilyexploited by foraging
deermice. The millet-sandmixturehas been extensively
used to assess GUDs of seed-eatingrodents in the
15-100-g body mass range (e.g., Brown 1988, 1989,
Kotler and Brown 1990, Kotler et al. 1993, Ziv et al.
1995).My use of bottlesin place of foragingtrays(e.g.,
Brown 1989) eliminatedcomplicationsassociatedwith
rain, wind, and diurnallyforagingbirds.
Spatial heterogeneityin predatoryrisk can be assessed with GUDs if paired foraging stations are located in risky vs safe microsites(typicallyshrub and
open sites for rodents inhabiting arid ecosystems,
Brown 1989,Brownet al. 1992b,Ziv et al. 1995;shrub
cover reducesthe risk from avian predators[Brownet
al. 1988,Kotleret al. 1991,Kotlerand Blaustein1995]).
Shrubdistributionwas inadequatefor this purposeat
my researchsite. I createdsafe sites by manufacturing
OIKOS 80:1 (1997)

frame(82
artificialshrubsfrom an expanded-aluminum
cm x 40 cm) overlainby camouflagenetting.Aluminum
rods lying on the ground, and connectingthe ends of
the frame,transformedit into a semicircular'quonset'
shapeand allowedthe 'shrub'to be held in placeby the
weightof the foragingbottle.Artificialshrubsextended
approximately10 cm on all sides of the foragingbottles. Bottles were arrangedin pairs (one shelteredand
one unshelteredbottle) within 2 m of each foraging
station.The openingsof all bottleswere orientedin an
easterlydirectionand shelteredversusunshelteredtreatments were randomizedacross opposite sides of each
transect.
Bottles were checkeddaily for five consecutivedays.
The sand in foraged bottles was sifted to remove remainingseeds and debris,rechargedwith 4 g of millet,
and the bottle returnedto the exact spot from whichit
was removed.The sieved sample was cleaned in the
field,placedin labeledplasticbags, returnedto the lab,
cleaned of any remainingsand particles,and the uneaten millet weighedto the nearest0.01 g. Following
completion of the fifth foraging round, bottles and
shelterswere relocatedat the next set of six transects.
To ensurethat animalshad adequatetime to discover
all bottles, and to adjusttheir behavioraccordingly,I
used only the data from the fifth day of foraging.All
data werecollectedin an intervalof 17 d (11 - 27 July).

Tests of assumptions
I testedthe foraging-trayassumptionsthat quitting-harvest ratesvary among patch types with pilot studiesin
two differentlocations within the badlandsin August
1994.In one experimentI establishedpairs of foraging
trays at the vertices of an equilateraltriangle (20-m
spacing).Each pair comprisedone bottle with 1 1 of
sifted silica sand (50 grain), and a second within 2 m
with 1.5 1 of sand. Pairs were randomlyassigned to
containeither2, 4, or 8 g of milletin both bottles.In a
secondexperiment,I set out pairsof 1-1cardboardmilk
cartons(20-m spacing).Each pair comprisedof a carton with 0.25 1 of sand and one with 0.5 1 of sand.
Thesepairswererandomlyassignedto containeither2
or 4 g of millet in both cartons.Both experimentshad
two replicates(minimumof 100-mseparation)in each
badlandlocation. GUDs were obtainedfrom each experimentfor eight consecutived. The firstthreed were
used to habituateanimalsto the experimentand are not
analyzed.Millet was removedfrom the bottle containing 1 1 of sand on day five.
The experimentswould confirmthe assumptionthat
quitting-harvestrates are a function of patch type
(Brown1988)if animalsharvestseedsto a lowergivingup density in a smallervolume of sand. If the GUDs
are similarwhen the initialdensityof seedsvaries,they
wouldconfirmthreeadditionalassumptions,1, that my
OIKOS 80:1 (1997)

initial mass of 4 g millet is appropriatefor the assessment of the quitting-harvest
rate, 2, that the rodentsdo
not become satiatedwhen given 4 g of millet, and 3,
that the rodents' patch-leavingrule is governed by
quitting-harvestrates rather than by either a fixedamount or fixed-time harvesting rule (Brown 1989,
Brown and Mitchell 1989, Valone and Brown 1989,
similarityin GUDS may be too restrictiveof a test for
ratesthat
a patch-leavingrulebasedon quitting-harvest
is impliedwheneverthe ratio of GUDS is more similar
than the ratio of initial resourcedensities).
I did not test the assumptionof diminishingreturns
in a foragingpatchdirectly.The designof the foraging
trays virtually guaranteesdiminishingreturns unless
animalssystematicallysearchthroughthe sand for its
randomlydistributedlarderof seeds. Systematicsearch
is highlyunlikelyin the artificialforagingtraysbecause
animalsmust excavatesand to find buried seeds. The
resultingquarriesincreasesand depth in the rest of the
patch and reducethe harvestrate obtainedfrom additional excavations. Desert rodents harvest similar
patches with diminishingreturns (Kotler and Brown
1990,Ziv et al. 1995)as do white-footedmice (unpubl.)
and deer mice elsewhere in their geographic range
(Douglas Davidson unpubl.).
All bottles and milk cartonsin the pilot study were
heavily foraged at one location, but some were unexploitedat the other. I restrictanalysesof these preliminary data to the exploitedsite. All analysesare based
on paired t-tests in a completelybalanced design. I
could not combinedata for analysisof variancebecause
they were not truly independent(the same sites were
foragedrepeatedlythroughoutthe experiment).
I tested for possible sex and age biases of foragers
betweenhabitatsand landscapeswith multiwaycontingency analyses(Sokal and Rohlf 1981).I restrictedthe
analysis of sex ratios to adult animals because there
weresurprisinginconsistenciesamongobserversin their
abilityto determinethe sex of juvenilemice.
The habitat selectionand patch-usemodels I apply
here implicitlyassume that the frequencywith which
individualscross habitat boundariesis comparableto
the frequencywith which they move a similardistance
within a single habitat (fine-grained).I tested this assumptionby searchingfor a differencein movements
among the four trap stations located within 20 m on
either side of the habitat boundary. I created two
classes representedby the two stations most distant
from the boundary (12.5 m and 17.5 m from the
boundary,one on each side of the foragingsites located
at 15 m) and the two stationsclosest to the boundary
(2.5 m and 7.5 m, one on each side of the 5-m foraging
sites). If movementsacross the habitat boundaryare
differentfrom those withina singlehabitat,the number
of animalscapturedonly in the distantstationsdivided
by the number of animals captured in both sets of
stations in a single habitat should be dissimilarto the
35

numberof animalscapturedonly in the stations close
to the boundary in a single habitat divided by the
numberof animalscapturedin both habitatsat the sets
of stationsclosest to the habitatboundary.I tested for
differencesin the ratios by 2 x 2 contingencyanalyses.

Analysis
I used repeatedmeasuresmultivariateanalysisof variance (Norusis 1992)on the 1995 data to test for differences in both rodent density and GUDs. Repeated
measuresdesigns are most frequentlyused to analyze
experimentswhere subjects are measured repeatedly
through time (von Ende 1993, Morris 1996). Here, I
treat each transectas a subjectalong which I obtain
repeatedmeasuresin space.The value of this approach
is that it reducesthe error term in foragingbehavior
and habitat selection associatedwith transect-to-transect variation by testing for spatial differences in
density and GUDs within transects. Controllingbetween-transecteffects is importantand appropriatebecause I want to evaluate the responsesof individuals
across habitat borderswithin transects.These important differences,caused by the behaviorof individuals
within a transect,could otherwisebe obscuredif the
varianceamong transectsis large. The MANOVA allowed me to partition both GUDs and density into
additivecomponentscaused by landscape(a betweentransect effect, recall that the design was replicated
between valley margin and badland mosaic), habitat,
predatoryrisk,distancefromthe habitatboundary,and
their interactions(within-transecteffects). I used polynomial contrasts to evaluate whether any significant
differenceswith distancewere linear or more complicated functions.
I includeddensity as a covariatein the analyses of
giving-up densities. If the mean habitat quality of a
transectis less variablethan foragerdensity, transects
with high densitiesof deer mice should have lower per
capitaresourceavailability,a highermarginalvaluation
of energyand lower GUDs than low-densitytransects.
Withintransects,however,GUDs at the foragingscale
should not vary with density if density is adjustedto
equalizeexpectedfitness.I repeatedthe analyseswithout covariatesto excludethose that werenot significant
(there was no change in the pattern of significantvs
nonsignificantresults).Lastly, I tested for asymmetries
in density-dependenceby regressing rodent density
againstdistancefrom the boundaryin each habitat.

Results
rates dependedon patch type
Quitting-harvest
Deer-mouseGUDs in pilot studieswere lower in comparisonspairingadjacentbottlescontaining1 vs 1.5 1 of
36

Table 1. Analyses of giving-up densities (GUDs) obtained
from pilot studies assessingassumptionsassociatedwith the
use of GUDs to assesshabitatquality.Bonferronicorrections
used throughout.
Comparison

N

PairedT

1 1 sand vs 1.5 1 sanda
0.25 1 sand vs 0.5 1 sanda
2 g vs 4 g milletb
2 g vs 8 g milletb
4 g vs 8 g milletb
2 g vs 4 g milletc
2 g vs 8 g milletc
4 g vs 8 g milletc
2 g vs 4 g milletd

18
20
12
12
12
8
8
8
20

5.12**
4.08**
0.87 NS
1.67 NS
0.39 NS
2.07 NS
0.38 NS
0.59 NS
2.71*

Comparisonspaired by initial millet density; b both 1 1
and 1.5 1of sandpresent,comparisonspairedby sandvolume;
c 1.5 1 of sand
dcomparisonspaired by sand volume;
* P < 0.05; ** P only;
< 0.01; NS P > 0.10.
a

sand (means of 0.25 g and 0.52 g respectively, Table 1).
Mean GUDs were also lower in 1 1 milk cartons
containing 0.25 1 of sand (mean =0.04 g) than in
cartons containing 0.5 1 of sand (mean = 0.12 g, Table
1). Quitting-harvest rates were lower when animals had
less substrate in which to search for seeds.
The patch-leaving rule appeared to depend on
quitting-harvest rates
Mean GUDs were similar between bottles that varied
the initial mass of millet between 2 g (mean = 0.33 g) 4
g (mean = 0.40 g) and 8 g (mean = 0.42 g, Table 1).
These results were repeated when experiments used only
1.5 1 of sand (2 g mean = 0.26 g, 4 g mean = 0.19 g, 8
g mean = 0.23 g, Table 1). Mean GUDs obtained from
milk cartons containing 2 g were higher than those
containing 4 g of millet (means = 0.11 g and 0.05 g,
respectively, Table 1). All of the results are consistent
with the assumption that animals use harvest rates to
assess patch quality. None of the results is consistent
with alternatives based on fixed-amount or fixed-time
(the milk carton experiment implies that deer mice may,
when they forage in very small patches, base their
patch-use strategy on average rather than instantaneous
harvest rates [Valone and Brown 1989], but the sample
size is too small for a definite answer).
Different transects supported different densities of deer
mice but the sex and age ratios did not differ between
landscapes or habitats
The number of different deer mice captured on a transect varied by a factor of four (between three and 14
animals, both extremes were found in transects crossing
the margin of the river valley, Table 2). There was no
difference in the sex ratio of adults (G4= 1.29, 0.5 <
P<0.9) or in the age class of animals captured in
prairie and badland habitats between areas with different sizes of prairie patches (G4 = 2.08, 0.5 < P <0.9,
Table 3).
OIKOS 80:1 (1997)

Table 2. The numberof differentdeer mice capturedon 18
transectsbisectingprairieand badlandhabitats in southern
Alberta.
Transect
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Numberof deer mice

Landscape

5
9
3
14
8
7
8
8
8
5
7
10
13
7
8
9
10
12

Valleymargin
Valleymargin
Valleymargin
Valleymargin
Valleymargin
Valleymargin
Valleymargin
Valleymargin
Valleymargin
Badlandmosaic
Badlandmosaic
Badlandmosaic
Badlandmosaic
Badlandmosaic
Badlandmosaic
Badlandmosaic
Badlandmosaic
Badlandmosaic

0

: 1.5
U)
(D

0.5

Table 3. The proportionsof male and of adult deer mice did
not dependon eitherlandscapeor habitat(G4= 1.29 and 2.08
respectively[0.5< P < 0.9 in each instance],analysesexclude
animalscapturedin both habitats).

Badlandmosaic
Valleymargin
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Badland
Prairie
Badland
Prairie

Adult
males
23
6
26
5

Adult Juveniles
females
22
6
17
6

I

0.5

Giving-up densities declined as the density of
foragers increased
When comparisons were made among transects, givingup densities declined as the density of foragers increased (Fig. 2, Table 4). The data suggest an
accelerating decline of GUD with density that could
have major implications for population dynamics and
our understanding of density-dependent foraging, but
we need more field and experimental observations before rejecting the simpler linear model. Within transects, however, there was essentially no covariation

Habitat

2.5

2

Deer-mouse movements between habitats were similar
to their movements within habitats
Most deer mice captured near habitat boundaries were
captured at trap stations adjacent to a single foraging
site (49 at one site vs 17 at two). There was no
difference in capture ratio of the number of animals
caught only in distant stations divided by animals
caught in adjacent sets of stations in a single habitat
and the capture ratio for both habitats in either the
badland matrix (15/8 [single], 17/4 [both], likelihood
ratio X2 = 1.39, P = 0.24) or along the margin of the
river valley (9/1 [single], 8/4 [both], Fisher's exact test,
P= 0.32).

"Landscape"

3

10
6
11
3

n

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

Mean density
Fig. 2. The mean giving-updensityof ten foragingsites on a
transectdeclinedsignificantlywith the mean density of deer
mice (meannumberof mice capturedin trapstationsadjacent
to foraging sites) on the same transect even though one
transectin the badlandmatrixhad a high giving-updensity.
Mean deer-mousedensity as calculatedhere is highly correlated with the total numberof differentrodentscapturedon
each transect(r= 0.88, N= 18, P< 0.001).
between giving-up density and forager density from one
habitat to the other (the difference in mean giving-up
density between habitats vs the difference in the mean
density of foragers [F,15 = 0.02, P = 0.88]). Increased
numbers of conspecific competitors reduced quittingharvest rates, but not at the scale where density-dependent habitat selection should act to equalize expected
fitness.
Giving-up densities were higher in prairie than in
badland habitat
Mean giving-up densities in the prairie habitat (1.8 g)
were significantly higher than in badland (1.19 g, Table
Table 4. Significantdifferencesin mean giving-updensity of
deer mice foragingin artificialshrub-coveredand unsheltered
foraging stations along 18 transectscrossing badland and
prairie habitats in southern Alberta (repeated measures
MANOVAwith covariate[deer-mousedensity]).
Comparison

Source

Betweentransects Regression
Constant
Withintransects Habitat
Shelter

DF

F

P

1,15
1,15
1,15
1,16

5.05
38.26
8.30
20.65

0.04
<0.001
<0.01
<0.001
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4). There was no difference in GUD between sets of
transects found along the valley margin vs those in the
badland mosaic (landscape effect, F1,15= 0.04, P=
0.85), nor did differences between habitats depend on
landscape (landscape x habitat interaction, F,15 = 1.05,
P = 0.32). Individuals extracted more value from foraging sites in the badland than prairie habitat regardless
of whether large or small prairie patches were contrasted.
Giving-up densities were higher in unsheltered than in
shelteredforaging sites
Mean GUDs were significantly higher in unsheltered
bottles than in shrub-covered bottles in both habitats
(unsheltered - 1.28 g in badland, 1.89 g in prairie;
shrub-covered - 1.10 in badland, 1.72 in prairie, Table
4). There was no habitat (habitat x cover interaction,
F116 =0.01,
P=0.93) or landscape effect on these
differences (landscape x cover interaction, Fl16 =
0.22, P = 0.64; landscape x habitat x cover interaction,
F,.16= 2.15, P =0.16). The results suggest a difference
in predatory risk between sheltered and unsheltered
bottles. Relative differences in giving-up densities between sheltered and unsheltered bottles did not depend
on landscape heterogeneity.
Giving-up densities within a habitat did not vary with
distance
Mean GUDs did not vary with distance from the
boundary (distance effect, Pillai's V4.9= 0.19, P = 0.71,
Fig. 3). None of the two-way interactions with distance,
no three-way interaction, nor the four-way interaction
(landscape x habitat x cover x distance) was significant
(all Ps > 0.2). Again, there was no landscape effect.
Deer-mouse density in badland exceeded that in prairie
and increased with distance from the habitat boundary
Deer-mouse density was higher in badland than in
prairie habitat (Table 5). The difference increased linearly with distance from the habitat boundary (Fig. 4).
As with GUDs, landscape had no influence on mean
rodent density (landscape effect, F,16 = 0.61, P = 0.45;
no interaction terms involving landscape were significant, all Ps > 0.16).
The pattern of density change was asymmetrical in
the two habitats. Density increased with increasing
distance from the boundary in badland habitat (density = 1.34 + 0.018 distance in meters; F,88 = 4.75, P =
0.03). There was no significant regression in the prairie
(F1,88 = 1., P = 0.3).

Discussion
When foraging animals select habitats to maximize
fitness, and have access to more than one habitat with
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Fig. 3. Mean giving-updensitiesof foragingdeer mice were
higher in prairie than in badland, were lower in artificial
shrub-coveredforaging stations than in unsheltered(open)
ones and did not vary with distance from the habitat
boundary.Verticallines representone standarderror about
the mean. Note that the standarderrorsinflateestimatesof
variancebecauseall analyseswere based on pairedcomparisons, not on the pooled data used to calculatethe standard
errors.Symbolsas follows:hourglasses- unshelteredbottles
in prairie,diamonds- coveredbottles in prairie,squaresunshelteredbottles in badland,crosses - coveredbottles in
badland.
limiting resources, giving-up density in identical foraging patches can be used as an inverse measure of
habitat quality (Ziv et al. 1995). The lower the GUD,
the more value individual foragers attain from the
habitat. If relative population density between habitats
is determined by differences in habitat quality (e.g.,
Fretwell and Lucas 1970, Rosenzweig 1974, 1981, Pulliam and Caraco 1984, Fagen 1987, 1988, Morris 1994),
high-quality habitats should have higher density and
lower GUDs than low-quality habitats. Deer-mice forTable 5. Significantdifferencesin mean deer-mousedensity
along 18 transectscrossing badland and prairiehabitats in
southernAlberta(repeatedmeasuresMANOVA).
Comparison

Source

DF F or V*

P

BetweentransectsConstant
1,16 133.74 <0.001
Withintransects Habitat
1,16 58.81 <0.001
Habitatx Distance 4,13 0.52* 0.04
Linearcomponent 1,16 9.81
0.006
Polynomial
contrast
* Pillai's trace.
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Fig. 4. Mean rodent density was higher in badlandthan in
prairiehabitat.The differencein densitydependedon how far
the estimatewas takenfromthe sharedhabitatboundary.The
solid and dashedlines correspondto the solutionsof withinhabitatregressions.Verticallines representone standarderror
about the mean. The standard errors inflate estimates of
variancebecauseall analyseswere based on pairedcomparisons, not on the pooled data used to calculatethe standard
errors.
aging across boundaries between badland and prairie
habitats agreed with these predictions. Deer mice had
lower GUDs and higher densities in the badland habitat.
The patterns of deer-mouse GUDs and density also
support predictions of habitat selection theory. There
was a strong negative relationship between mean GUD
and mean deer-mouse density on different transects.
Within transects, however, giving-up density did not
vary with increasing distance from the habitat
boundary whereas density increased with increasing
distance into the better (badland) habitat. There was no
relationship between GUD and density at the foraging
scale. Animals moved between adjacent foraging sites
on opposite sides of the badland/prairie boundary with
the same frequency that they moved among adjacent
foraging sites within a single habitat. Thus, the general
patterns of resource harvest, density and movement by
deer mice suggest that they are both optimal foragers
and ideal density-dependent habitat selectors.
The pattern of declining density from badland toward prairie is consistent with an alternative explanation that the quality of the badland habitat declines
toward its boundary with prairie habitat. But this is,
OIKOS 80:1 (1997)

after all, the point made by theory. Average habitat
quality declines as individuals allocate more of their
foraging range and time to the poorer habitat.
Contrary to theory, there was no decline in density
away from the boundary in the poor (prairie) habitat.
This may have been an artefact caused by extremely
low rodent density in the prairie. Traps at many stations failed to capture any mice at all. The result was a
high variance in density at all distances from the
boundary (many stations with zero density and a few
recording more than a single individual). Even with low
densities, however, all bottles were actively foraged in
by the end of the experiment.
The tests for a landscape effect were even clearer.
The patterns of GUDs and deer-mouse density were
not different between the scale of the badland river
valley with adjacent upland prairie and that of small
prairie isolates within the badland mosaic. From the
perspective of foraging deer mice encountering prairie/
badland borders, all patches of prairie appeared similar
regardless of size.
Habitat fragmentation, at least below critical
thresholds, is generally assumed to have far-reaching
and often catastrophic consequences to biodiversity
(e.g., Andr6n 1994, With and Crist 1995). It is obvious
that the dynamics of colonization and extinction, as
well as the associated distribution and persistence of
metapopulations (e.g., Hanski 1996), will often change
as populations become ever more isolated in shrinking
areas of habitat. But there is a dearth of data on how
other crucial ecological and evolutionary processes may
vary with fragmentation. For deer mice occupying
prairie-badland landscapes in southern Alberta, landscape configuration and composition appear to have no
effect on the nature of density-dependent habitat selection or the costs and benefits of foraging within and
between landscape elements.
Average population density will, nevertheless, vary
with the ratio of badland to prairie patches and influence local extinction and colonization. There appear to
be no other effects of landscape on the distribution and
abundance of deer mice in this ecosystem, presumably
because the residual landscapes, for the moment at
least, represent a viable interconnected network of
habitats, and maintain a suite of predators and other
species that continue to occupy the prairie/badland
landscape as a whole. As patches of the landscape
themselves shrink and become fragmented with a
smaller complement of species we can expect that the
nature of the habitats, including foraging costs, will
change as will the pattern of density-dependent habitat
selection. Comparative studies on carefully selected
common species, similar to the one I report here, could
thus serve as useful indicators of changes in the ecological function of reserves and other fragmented landscapes.
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It is also noteworthy that the pattern of density
variation between habitats was invariant between the
two landscape extremes (there was a nonsignificant
trend toward higher density in the badland mosaic).
This result suggests that spillover of deer mice from
badland to prairie habitat is negligible at the scales
addressed here. Spillover should be most pronounced
when individuals interfere with the habitat occupation
of others (e.g., Pulliam 1988, 1996). Interference will
often produce curvilinear or nonlinear isodars (Morris
1994) and differences in spillover into poor patches in
different landscapes, or within landscapes varying in
heterogeneity, should magnify differences in habitat
quality detectable by GUDs. The deer-mouse isodars in
these prairie/badland landscapes appear linear (Morris
1992) and the pattern of GUDs does not vary between
very large and small patches. Furthermore, there was
no detectable difference in the sex and age composition
of deer mice occupying areas with small vs large prairie
patches or living in different habitats. The absence of a
landscape effect may be at least partly associated with a
relatively small role for interference in habitat selection
by these deer mice.
Why were giving-up densities lower in badland? Badlands contain numerous rocks and crevices under and
within which deer mice can seek shelter from predators.
Prairie, on the other hand, has few obvious shelters,
even for small rodents. Thus, even if the incidence of
predators is similar in the two habitats, differences in
shelter and "escape substrate" (e.g., Ziv et al 1995) may
act to create a higher risk of predation in prairie that
would be reflected in its higher giving-up density by
foraging deer mice.
The differences in giving-up densities between sheltered and unsheltered bottles are consistent with differences in predatory risk provided that deer mice exploit
bottles with diminishing returns (Fig. 5). The figure
compares the quitting-harvest rates of three animals
that consume different numbers of prey (seeds) in foraging trays with identical initial resource densities (the
number of prey eaten is inversely proportional to giving-up density). The difference in number of prey consumed, and the difference in giving-up density, is the
same for the three animals, but the difference in quitting-harvest rates between A and B is twice that of B vs
C. Thus, the difference in quitting-harvest rates between shrub-covered and unsheltered bottles in the
prairie (high giving-up density) would be greater than
the difference in badland (low giving-up density).
Predatory risk is greater in the prairie than it is in the
badland.
Are there other reasons why the habitats yield different GUDs? One possibility is that, contrary to the
circumstantial evidence against interference, deer mice
actively interfere with one another's habitat selection.
Optimal habitat selection will not equalize GUDs if
they reflect dominance by individuals occupying the
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superior badland habitat. Differences in giving-up density could be caused by the exclusion of subordinate
individuals from the preferred badland habitat (e.g.,
ideal despotic [Fretwell and Lucas 1970] or ideal preemptive distributions [Pulliam 1988]). Subordinates
may be in a different state than dominant individuals
and possess higher state-dependent foraging costs (e.g.,
Brown 1988). The hypothesis awaits experimental testing.
Habitat differences in the energetic costs of foraging
and missed opportunities could also generate habitat
differences in giving-up densities. Missed opportunities
in the prairie may increase with increasing distance
from the habitat border (e.g., associated with the time
or costs required to travel to the more rewarding badland habitat). Differences in missed opportunities between habitats should be minimal when stations are
located in close proximity to the habitat boundary (a
common suite of foragers exploit both habitats, e.g.,
Brown and Alkon 1990). Stations located 5 m either
side of the boundary yielded similar differences in
giving-up density as did stations located at a 45-m
distance. It thus appears that missed opportunity costs
have little or no influence on the observed differences in
giving-up density between habitats that, at present, are
best explained by higher predatory risk in prairie than
in badland habitat.
By way of contrast, Brown et al. (1992b) documented
increased giving-up densities for Allenby's gerbil (Gerbillus allenbyi) in rock habitat as distance increased

0.4

C
B

Time
Fig. 5. An exampleof the bias in differencesbetweenquittingharvestratesrelativeto the numberof prey (seeds)consumed
by animalsforagingin a patchwith diminishingreturns(when
differentpatchescontainthe same initialresourcedensity,the
amountof resourceconsumedis inverselyproportionalto the
giving-updensity).Upper-caseletterscorrespondto threelevels of consumption(differentgiving-updensitiesA > B > C).
Tangentscorrespondto the instantaneousharvest-rates,numbers representtheir slopes (again, A > B > C). Note that the
differencein slope of the tangentsbetweenA and B is much
greater(twice as great in this example)than the differencein
slopesbetweenthose of B and C even thoughthe differencein
amountof resourceconsumedis equal.
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from the preferred sand habitat. The increase in GUDs
was attributed to increased predatory risk. Why the
difference for deer mice? Gerbils exploit the rock habitat along the sand border, but do not maintain populations located only in rock habitat (Brown et al. 1992b).
Density-dependent habitat selection cannot equalize
fitness between the habitats and gerbils subsidize their
use of the rock border by preferentially exploiting the
sand habitat. Use of the sand allows individual gerbils
to exploit the rock border up to a distance where
predatory risks become unacceptably high for continued foraging. Within rock habitat alone, predatory
risks appear so high that the habitat cannot sustain
populations of Allenby's gerbil.
Ziv et al. (1995) documented a similar pattern of
declining giving-up densities for Allenby's gerbil from
loess plateau to adjacent semistabilized dune habitat.
Semistabilized dunes are the preferred habitat for the
dominant Gerbilluspyramidum that displace Allenby's
gerbil in both time (Kotler et al. 1993) and habitat
(Abramsky et al. 1990, 1991, 1992). Allenby's gerbil
could encounter increasing predation risks with increased distance into the loess habitat as it does in
rock habitat elsewhere in the Negev (Brown et al.
1992b). Giving-up densities would decline with increased distance in the semistabilized dune habitat if
loess, like rock, is not occupied by Allenby's gerbil. In
this regard, it is important to note that the sand pattern
emerged only at 25 m from the habitat border (Ziv et
al. 1995: Fig. 3). GUDs were similar at 5 and 15 m, as
they were at 2.5 and 7.5 m in the Brown et al. (1992b)
study.
One dominant and persistent interpretation emerges
from all studies contrasting GUDs along transects that
cross habitat boundaries. Differences in giving-up densities between habitats reflect, primarily, differences in
predatory risk. It seems likely that the differences in
risk will also be mediated by density-dependent habitat
selection (by the predators).
Deer-mice occupying prairie/badland habitats provide several insights into the relative importance of
habitat selection and landscape to patterns of animal
abundance. The results strongly suggest that population
density is adjusted by optimally foraging deer-mice
attempting to maximize the rate of energy gain obtained from prairie and badland habitats. At the foraging scale analyzed here, deer mice appeared not to
discriminate between large continuous patches of
prairie versus small ones embedded in the badland
mosaic. But they did discriminate between prairie and
badland habitat. They clearly recognized, and responded, to the boundary between the two habitats, but
not to the landscape context in which it occurred.
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